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SOLUZIONI FILA A e TEST DSA 
LISTENING 
Esercizio 1 (1 punto per risposta) 
Circular cruise lasts: 45 minutes  
The last boat leaves Greenwich at: 5 
Boats leave every: 30 minutes 
The next boat leaves at: 10 
Red Rover ticket costs: Adult £ 18 

Esercizio 2 (1 punto per risposta) 
a. She drives around London. V / F / ND 
b. You don’t need a ticket for many art galleries. V / F / ND 
c. In her free time she goes to museums and art galleries. V / F / ND 
d. The restaurant is empty at lunchtimes. V / F / ND 
e. She says the parks in London are a good place to spend time with friends. V / F / ND  

Esercizio 3 (1 punto per risposta, per la 3 e la 7: 1/2 punto per ogni scelta corretta) 
1.D 2.A 3.BCE  4.B 5.D 6.D 7.ADE 

READING 
Esercizio 4 (A: ½ punto per ogni nome corretto, B: ½ punto per ogni risposta corretta) 
A. a. has a packed lunch? Alice, David  
b. goes out for lunch? Mary 
c. doesn’t like vegetables? Nick 
d. eats fruit for dessert? Amanda, Alice  
e. eats a lot of vegetables? Stephanie 

B. a. David brings a drink to school.  V / F / ND 
b. Nick thinks that the food offer at school is bad.   V / F / ND 
c. Alice sometimes eats a ham sandwich. V / F / ND 
d. Amanda gets money from her mother for food. V / F / ND 
e. Daniel usually eats chips, pizza or burgers for lunch.  V / F / ND   
f. Stephanie buys lunch at school. V / F / ND  

Esercizio 5 (A: ½ punto per la parola corretta, B: 1 punto per la parola corretta, C: 1 punto per la 
risposta corretta à NON penalizzare errori grammaticali!) 
A. 1. shepherd’s pie 2. scones 3. chip butties  4. pasties 

B. 1. cook in water at 100° C (paragraph A): boil      
2. something you do regularly, a routine (paragraph B): habit   
3. food high in calories, but low in nutritional content (paragraph B): junk food  
4. something you do with your hands (paragraph C): manual  
5. something people keep doing from generation to generation (paragraph D): tradition 

C. 1. Why do lots of people eat fast food? They don’t have time to cook and they like the taste. 
2. What are ‘chippies’? Shops where you can buy fish and chips. 
3. What do British people often have for breakfast? Cereals, toast, fruit juice and coffee. 
4. What time do British people usually have their biggest meal? At 6 pm. 

Esercizio 6 (1 punto per ogni risposta corretta) 

(1) A is B was C were D be 
(2) A where B what C who D which 
(3) A becoming B became C becomed D become 
(4) A on B - C at D in 
(5) A their B its C her D his 
(6) A had B have C having D has 
(7) A after B before C in D with 
(8) A under B in C on D at 

 
Esercizio 7 (1 punto per ogni risposta corretta) 
(1) town (2) warm (3) near (4) guests  (5) view (6) walk  
(7) buildings (8) weather (9) surprise (10) all the best 
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SOLUZIONI FILA B 
LISTENING 
Esercizio 1 (1 punto per risposta) 
Circular cruise lasts: 45 minutes  
Red Rover number of stops: 4 
Boats leave every: 30 minutes 
The next boat leaves in: 5 minutes 
Red Rover ticket costs: Child £ 9 

Esercizio 2 (1 punto per risposta) 
a. She drives around London. V / F / ND 
b. You need to buy a ticket for all art galleries. V / F / ND 
c. In her free time she goes to the theatre. V / F / ND 
d. The restaurant is full at lunchtimes. V / F / ND 
e. She says the parks in London are a good place to spend time with friends. V / F / ND 

Esercizio 3 (1 punto per risposta, per la 3 e la 7: 1/2 punto per ogni scelta corretta) 
1.A 2.C 3.ADE 4.C 5.C 6.C 7.BCD 

READING 
Esercizio 4 (A: ½ punto per ogni nome corretto, B: ½ punto per ogni risposta corretta) 
A. a. has a packed lunch? Michelle, Frank  
b. eats a lot of vegetables? Sophie  
c. goes out for lunch? Lucy 
d. eats fruit for dessert? Jenny, Michelle  
e. doesn’t like vegetables? Andrew 
 
B. a. Jenny gets money from her mother for food. V / F / ND  
b. Frank brings a drink to school.  V / F / ND 
c. Andrew thinks that the food offer at school is bad.   V / F / ND 
d. Sophie buys lunch at school. V / F / NS  
e. Michelle sometimes eats a ham sandwich. V / F / ND 
f. Matthew usually eats chips, pizza or burgers for lunch.  V / F / ND   
 
Esercizio 5 (A: ½ punto per la parola corretta, B: 1 punto per la parola corretta, C: 1 punto per la 
risposta corretta à NON penalizzare errori grammaticali!) 
A. 1. pasties 2. chip butties   3. shepherd’s pie 4. scones 

B. 1. cook in hot oil (paragraph A): fry      
2. food high in calories, but low in nutritional content (paragraph B): junk food  
3. something you do regularly, a routine (paragraph B): habit    
4. something you do with your hands (paragraph C): manual  
5. something people keep doing from generation to generation (paragraph D): tradition 

C. 1. Why do lots of people eat fast food? They don’t have time to cook and they like the taste. 
2. What are ‘chippies’? Shops where you can buy fish and chips. 
3. What do British people often have for breakfast? Cereals, toast, fruit juice and coffee. 
4. What time do British people usually have their biggest meal? At 6 pm. 

Esercizio 6 (1 punto per ogni risposta corretta) 

(1) A were B be C is D was  
(2) A which B what C where D who 
(3) A became B becomed C become D becoming 
(4) A - B on C in D at 
(5) A its B their C his D her 
(6) A have B had C has D having 
(7) A before B in C after D with 
(8) A in B at C under D on 

 
Esercizio 7 (1 punto per ogni risposta corretta) 
(1) town (2) cold (3) guests  (4) garden (5) view (6) walk  
(7) next to (8) weather (9) present (10) all the best 
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WRITING 
Esercizio 8 
 
Indicazioni per la correzione 
 
In passato abbiamo già avuto modo di fare degli esercizi di correzione in comune,  
assegnando agli allievi di inglese, specialmente a quelli di fine IV, la stesura guidata di brevi scritti. 
 
Per facilitare il docente nella valutazione della produzione scritta di P11/12., abbiamo adottato la tavola 
già usata in passato, modificata per un livello A2.1 riportata qui di seguito. 
 
 

A questo scritto si assegna il punteggio massimo di 15.  
 5 punti sono da assegnare per Content and Organization,  
 5 punti per Range  e  
 5 punti per Accuracy  

usando la tabella riportata qui di seguito. 
Overall serve unicamente per un giudizio globale. Overall non assegna punti. 
 
La sufficienza si raggiunge con 9 punti.                                  Totale 15 

 
 
 
 Content and Organization Range  Accuracy  Overall 

5 All major content points 
included; some minor 
omissions. Ideas clearly 
organized, with suitable 
connectors like ‘and’, ‘also’ , 
‘because’, ‘after’, ‘then’. 

Good range of structure 
and vocabulary within the 
task set. 

Generally accurate, 
errors occur mainly 
when attempting more 
complex language. 

 Full realization of the 
task set. 

 

4 Ideas mainly developed 
logically and coherently with 
reasonable use of 
connectors such as ‘also’ 
and ‘then’. 

Fairly good range of 
structure and vocabulary 
for the task set 

A number of errors 
may be present, but 
which rarely impede 
communication. 

 Reasonable 
achievement of the 
task set. 

 

3 Ideas adequately organized, 
with simple connectors like 
‘and’. 

Adequate range of 
structure and vocabulary, 
which fulfils the 
requirements of the task. 

Errors sometimes 
impair communication 
but accurate use of 
simple structures 

 Task adequately 
achieved 

2 Some major content points 
inadequately covered or 
omitted, and/or some 
irrelevant material. Ideas 
inadequately organized; 
connectors rarely used. 

Limited range of structure 
and vocabulary 

A number of errors, 
which distract the 
reader and may 
obscure communication 
at times. 

 Task set attempted 
but not adequately 
achieved. 

 

1 Notable content omissions 
and/or considerable 
irrelevance, possibly due to 
misinterpretation of task 
set. Lack of organization, or 
connectors. 

Narrow range of 
vocabulary and structure. 

Frequent errors which 
obscure 
communication; little 
evidence of language 
control. 

 Poor attempt at the 
task set. 

 

0     Achieves nothing: too 
little language for 
assessment (fewer 
than 20 words) or 
totally irrelevant or 
totally illegible 
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LISTENING SCRIPTS 
Thames River Cruise 

Woman  Good morning, Sir. Can I help you? 
Tourist   Yes, I want two tickets for a River Cruise from here, Westminster Pier. 
W  Do you want to go on a circular cruise or do you want to stop and get off? 
T  How long does the circular cruise take? 
W  45 minutes, because you go round and you don’t get off. 
T  Oh no, I want the kind of cruise where I can stop and visit the sights. 
W  You need a Red Rover ticket. You can stop at four different places. It costs 18 pounds per  
   person. You can use the ticket all day until 5 o’clock. That’s when the last boat leaves  
   Greenwich. 
T  Where can I stop? 
W  The boat stops at the London Eye, near Tower Bridge and at Greenwich, and it passes lots  
   of other famous sights. 
T  And, how often do the boats leave? 
W  Every half hour. The next one is in 5 minutes, at 10 o’clock. 
T  Great! Can I have two tickets, one adult and one child? 
W  That’s 18 pounds for the adult and 9 pounds for the child.  
T  Ok, here’s 30 pounds. 
W  Here’s your change and your tickets. Enjoy your trip! 

Life in London 

Journalist:  Do you have a car in London? 
Student:  No, I don’t. I go everywhere by bicycle. 
J:   Really? Where do you live? 
S:   In the city centre. 
J:   Is it expensive? 
S:   Yes, it is. Well, the shops are expensive, but there are lots of free places like art galleries  
   and museums. 
J:   Sounds great. Do you like art? 
S:   Yes, I do. And I like the theatre. This city has great theatres! 
J :   I’m sure. And what do you do?  
S :   I’m a student at university and I work in a restaurant during lunchtimes. It’s popular with  
   tourists, so it’s crowded every day. 
J :   So you’re very busy! What time do you finish work? 
S :   At about three o’clock. After work I go home or in the summer, I go to the parks. I really  
   like the parks in London. They’re beautiful and quiet. I often meet friends there. 

A Podcast from Bath 

Tess:  Shall we move on to 'I'd like to talk about'? 
Ravi:  OK. 
Tess:  I'd like to Talk About, listeners, is the part of the podcast when someone tells us about something 
– something that they're interested in or something that's important to them – a person, a place, a 
hobby - anything really. 
Ravi:  Yes, absolutely anything. And today we've got Rita with us in the studio. Rita's twenty-one years 
old - that's right isn't it Rita? 
Rita:  Yep, that's right. 
Ravi:  And what do you do? 
Rita:  I've got a shop – a small shop. I sell second hand clothes. You know, old clothes – mostly from 
the 1940s and 50s. 
Tess:  Great. I love the dress you're wearing. Is that from your shop? 
Rita:  Yeah. This is a dress from the 50s – 1956 to be exact. I love it. 
Tess:  It's beautiful. I love the colour.  
Ravi:  Yeah, it's lovely. 
Rita:  Thank you 
Ravi:  And you're going to talk to us about Bath, right? 
Rita:  That's right. It's my home town. Tess: Cool. It's a great place. 
Rita:  Yeah, em…, I was born in Bath, and, … I don't know, I've never wanted to live anywhere else. 
Ravi:  Remember we've got listeners from all over the world – perhaps it's a good idea to explain where 
Bath is. 
Rita:  Yes, of course. Bath is in the south west of England, about a hundred miles from London I guess 
– a couple of hours on the train. It's near Bristol – that's the biggest city in the south west. Bath is a city, 
but it's quite small. I think the population's about, oh I don't know – about ninety thousand people 
probably. 
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Ravi:  OK. Good. And I guess you think it's a great place to live….? 
Rita:  It's a fantastic place to live. Great restaurants, theatres, shops, lovely old pubs, beautiful 
buildings, music festivals. And a fantastic nightlife – but it's quite quiet at the same time, if you know 
what I mean. It's a safe city. And the countryside around is beautiful – lots of great places to go at the 
weekend. 
Tess: Tell us a bit about the history. 
Rita: Well I don't know a lot... but it was a Roman city, em… about two thousand years ago. The Romans 
liked it because of the hot springs – hot water that comes up from the ground. It's the only place in 
Britain with hot springs. The city is actually built on top of an old volcano – not active of course. So they 
built baths there, you know, public baths, using the hot water. That's where the name 'Bath' comes from 
of course. The Roman baths are still there – you can visit them. You can't swim, but you can drink the 
water. 
Ravi: {a little appalled} Drink it? 
Rita: Yes. Drink it. It's good for you – it's got loads of minerals and stuff in it. 
Ravi: What does it taste like? 
Rita: Absolutely disgusting. Anyway, then in the eighteenth century Bath became really popular. People 
went there for holidays. And then later Jane Austen wrote about it – she lived there for a while - if you've 
ever read any Jane Austen?  
Tess: Oh yes. 'Pride and Prejudice' is one of my favourite books. 
Rita: It's interesting - as I said, the Romans built Bath, so there's loads of Roman houses and stuff, all 
under the city. But the archaeologists can't really explore it because they don't want to destroy the 
beautiful eighteenth century buildings on the top. It's a World Heritage site – and I think it's the most 
beautiful city in Britain. I love it. I even love the tourists – we get loads of tourists, and you know, it 
makes me feel proud. I live in a city that people come miles and miles to see. 
Ravi: Well - is there anything you don't like about Bath? 
Rita: No. … Well, I suppose the only thing is that it's really, really difficult to park in the centre and the 
traffic can be terrible. But that really isn't the end of the world, is it? 
Tess: Certainly not. Thanks Rita. You've made me want to go to Bath again. I haven't been there for 
years. 
Ravi: Yeah, me too. Thanks Rita 
Rita: Thank you. I enjoyed talking about it.  
Ravi: What about it then Tess? A weekend away together in Bath? 
Tess: Hmm... Let me think about it. …  

 

 

 


